
WORRIED ABOUT FEEDING 

YOUR LIVESTOCK DURING SUMMER? 

HAVE YOU EXPERIENCED DROP IN DAIRY YIELD? DROP IN LIVESTOCK 

INCOME? 

DO GO OUT LONG DISTANCE TO GET FRESH GREEN FODDER   

EVERYDAY? 

LET'S PUT AN END TO IT. 

 WE MAKE GROWING FRESH GREEN 

FODDER POSSIBLE ! ANY DAY, EVERYDAY 

EVEN IN EXTREME CLIMATE CONDITIONS !

Hydro Greens 



With a press of a button, & with less than a bucket of water, with very little space, & with very little 
power you can now harvest more fresh green fodder every day, any day, right next to your livestock 
shed, with very little investments in money, time & land. 

Yes, its possible to, 

► Harvest 25 to 30 kgs fresh hydro green
nutritious fodder every day, anyday.

► Even when the temperatures outside
is 45 to 50 degrees.

► Even if you don't have agricultural land,
or labour workers

► With electricity bill less than t 70 for the full year.
► Just about a 50 litre water tank is enough for up

to a week.

PRESENTING "KAMBALA" 

Yes, its possible to, 

► Sustain & increase in your dairy yield even
in summer by up to 3 litres per cattle

► Sustain & increase your dairy income
by up tot 300/- every day from 5 cattle.

► Get more fat & SNF in milk consistently , der

► Increase weight & health

► Improve life span & well-being of your livestock
despite dry climate

Product Name 

Product Dimensions 

Total Racks 

Total Trays

Total Micro Sprinklers

Total Angle makers

Seed Input per rack 

Harvest capacity per rack 

Power 

Time taken to install 

Operating Temperature

Shade Net 

Patented Timer

: Kambala 

: 7 ft h x 3.3 ft L x 4 ft W 

:7 

: 28

: 14

: 56

: < 4Kgs (4 Trays)

: 25 to 30 Kg every day : 

: Single phase 230V AC 

: 15 to 30 minutes 

: Up to 50 Degrees 

: Black, UV stabilized

: Custom control settings



ABOUT THE TECHNOLOGY & INNOVATION 

Fogponics (Advanced Hydroponics) 

Fogponics is an advanced form of aeroponics 
which uses water in a vaporised form to transfer 
nutrients and oxygen to enclosed suspended plant 
roots. 
Evaporative cooling is at core of how we regulate 
Humidity & temperature though the smart 
pump-timer combinations. Further, the special 
shade net & micro sprinklers cause water particles 
to be in microns and with very less surface area, 

causing a cooling affect while also delivering fresh 
water at the root zone. 

Growing it 99% Fungus Free 

When the seed density is as per our 
recommendation's, Our design allows for very 
little to zero water to stay at the root zone. So 
whatever little water is applied, is easily drained or 
9uickly taken up by the plants, making the root 
zone virtually impossible for any fungus to develop. 

TECHNICAL DETAILS OF HOW HYDROGREEN FODDER 

CAN HELP FARMERS IMPROVE INCOME 

FODDER OUT PUT PLAN: MAIZE: 25 KGS TO 30KGS EVERYDAY. 

Assumed for 5 cattle lactating for average 300 days. Base milk yield of each cow = 5Kgs. 

Per Tray Dimension = 1.SFT X 2FT Rectangular. 

Trays Per Rack = 4 

Total Racks = 7 

Total Trays = 28 

Seed Input = 1 kgs per tray 

Standardized as per NIANP recommendation's (5KG Per SQMTR) 

Growth Rate = 5X to 7X

Growth Cycle = 8 days 

Total fodder production Per day = 25kgs to 30 Kgs. 

Growth length = Root to tip = 1.2 ft. 

Desired Root Colour = White. 

Feeding Recommendation = 5 kg each along with dry fodder fed during the night / evening. 

Please note: Fodder output varies according to the Seed Type. For example when one KG of Horse gram is used, transforms to 8 Kgs. In 8 Days. 
So the growth rate is BX as opposed to Sx for maize. Jowar is absolutely not recommended to grow in this system nor be fed at tender stage 

MILK YIELD IMPROVEMENT FORM 25 TO 30 KGS: (DAILY BASIS) 

Feeding per cow = 5 kgs of Hydrogreens fodder. 

Number of Cows = 5 

Incremental Milk per cow per day = 2 to 3 liters 

Best Fed During Evening Time along with Dry fodder. 

Total incremental milk from 5 cattle = 10+ Liters per day 

Price Per liter = 30 

Incremental Income everyday from 10+ Litres additional milk = t 300 

Seeds costs Per day Per rack* = 4Kgs X t 30 = t 120 

Incremental Profit Per day = t 180/-

*Please note that the seed costs vary through out the year. Assumed seed cost here is Maximum average for year.



INCREMENTAL DAIRY INCOME 

PER LACTATION PERIOD: AVERAGE 300 DAYS. 

CAPITAL COSTS : t 35,000/-

One time Capital Cost of buying the product = t 35,000/-

RUNNING COSTS : t 36,070/-

Seed Costs: 

Assume Maize Seed Rate per Kg = t 30 or lower 

Seeds Per day Per rack = 4Kgs X t 30 = t 120 

Total cost of Maize Seed Per 300 days costs= 4 X 30 X 300 = t 36,000 

Power Cost: Electricity cost per year = t 70 

Revenue & Profit: 

Total Incremental revenue from 5 lactating cattle: ( 2 liters each)

With 10 liters, procured at Rs 30 For 300 days = 10 X 30 X 300 = t 

90,000 Seed & Power costs for 300 days = 4 X 30 X 300 = t 36,070 

Profit in First Year = 90,000 - 36,070 = t 53,930 /-

Un Amortized ROI IN First Year : 

ROI POSITIVE RIGHT IN FIRST YEAR 

ROI = (Revenue - (Capital Costs + Running Costs)) 

/ (Capital Costs + Running Costs) 

ROI = (90,000 - (35,000+36,070))/(35,000+36,070) 
= 90,000-71,070 I 71,070 

=26%

3 year Amortized ROI 

Capital cost is amortized for 3 years 

Capital costs = 35,000/3 =11667 

ROI =

=

=

(90,000-(11667+36,070))/(11667+36,070) 

(90,000-47,737)/(47,737) 

33,263/56,737 

=88%



METHOD OF GROWING 

Material and the Man power required: 

Good 9uality (free from undersized, diseased, mechanical damage, insect eaten or any kind of impurities 
like weed seeds, husk/straw etc.) seeds of local crops like wheat, horsegram, legumes, oats, barley, maize, 
bajra etc. Please remember, Jowar seeds should never be used for hydroponic fodder due to the 
presence of a toxic alkaloid, HCN. 1 KG of grains per tray is recommended. Total four trays per rack 
should hold not more than 5 Kgs. 

► Vinegar OR hydrogen peroxide to rinse and disinfect the soaked seeds just prior to germinating
them in gunny bag.

► A pitcher or a bucket approx. 50 L capacity to hold fresh tap water to sprinkle the sprouts with water.

► Availability of semi-sunny space to place the hydroponic unit with optimum ventilation,
safe from rain, heavy winds, stray animals, birds, rodents and the insects.

► Availability of a good electric connection, with earthing, safe from voltage surge for the hydroponic
unit to operate.

Procedure: 

1. Install the hydroponic unit at an appropriate outdoor location with water and electricity connection, 
ample sunlight must be available. Unit must be protected if there is sudden rain & wind.

2. Take 4 kgs of seeds, wash them thoroughly with just water or water+ few drops of vinegar
or few drops of hydrogen peroxide. Remove impurities, dust etc.

3. Then soak the cleaned, sorted grains in a clean plastic bucket in double the 9uantity of clean water 
& leave it for a minimum 24 hours.

4. Place these grains in clean & dry wet gunny bag. Gently tie the gunny bag, or keep it reversed. 
Sprinkle little water by hand on the gunny bag. Ensure it is not fully wet but slightly moist.

5. After 12 to 24 hours, majority of the grains germinate. The sprout length should be at least
half an inch to one inch before transferring to the hydroponic unit. Gently transfer sprouted seeds 
to four hydroponic trays in e9ual 9uantities, or about 1 Kgs per tray. Ensure that it is in single layer 
as follows, DO NOT put more than recommended. DO NOT put double layers.
DO NOT put seeds above seeds in the same tray. Following images are for your guideline

Seed density in tray For maize For Horse gram 



6. Place the hydroponic trays on the top 2 racks or the bottom 2 racks, above the angle maker.
Please see that the tray is slightly tilted inwards, and the angle allows for water to drain easily.

7. Set the timer as follows.
If the temperature is 45 to 50 degrees : On time = 7 seconds, Off time = 25 mins.
If the temperature is 35 to 45 degrees : On time = 10 seconds, Off time = 35 Mins
If the temperature is 25 to 35 degrees: On time= 10 seconds, Off time= 1 hour

8. Zip close the cover of the hydroponic as per provision and leave it undisturbed until next morning
for observation. Do not open the cover unless really necessary.

9. Keep observing growth in the trays and moving or changing their position if need be. As the plants
grow taller move them down to the middle racks, until sprouts are approximately 8 to 9 inches tall
and the total weight is about five times the weight of grains.

10.Generally, it takes 8 days for the sprouts to be harvested. Reverse, the fodder mat, Check for any
seeds that have not germinated and discard them. The root layer should be white, and clean as
seen below.

Ideal Root Layer 

11. In the first few instances, feed it to the animals by mixing with dry fodder.

12. Wash the used trays thoroughly from inside

Points to 

remember 
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 Call us on

+91 9739111268,

+91 9380693264

Or email us: 

sa les(@myhydrogreens.com 




